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2017 Quilt Retreat
We were all sad when our 2017
Quilt Retreat came to an end and
we had to go home where all of us
might not be able to quilt from the
early morning hours until well past
midnight. We will also have to cook
our own meals...ugh!

making the trip all the way out
to Temecula! The talent of our
quilt guild members always
amazes me. While we were
there we were able to make
new friends, learn techniques
from others that will help us
with our own quilting, and get
inspired to venture out and
make new projects.

Fun and a lot of laughs were had
by all. Three members could not
find their room, and it was past
midnight when they called Patti
and me asking for assistance to find
their room. Fortunately, a nun and
caregiver were still up, directed
them to the location. The meals, as
always, pleased the palate. Charity,
the chef, kept up her reputation
again this year.

I would like to thank Sandy
Milo for her dedication by
getting emails out to all the
campers. Also, Thank you to
Vicky Walters for handling
all the paments. Patti Pane, I
appreciate your guidance in
making the retreat a success.

On Monday we had a visit from
DruScilla Farrell of Primitive Gatherings and on Tuesday, a visit from Sue Stone, owner
of Needle in a Fabric Stash, both providing entertainment and goodies to our evenings. Thank you Gayle
Graham for setting that up. We made wool appliqué
candle mats with Kat Benne on Wednesday. A nice
little break from our machines. My thanks to Kat for

I hope you will be able to all
attend the retreat next year
and join in on the fun and comradery.
It was my pleasure being your chairperson for the
retreat.
Jeanne Dinkle
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President’s Message

Y

ears ago, I was referred to as “Chris and Cory’s
mom,” whether it was at the school, baseball
field, football games or in the snack bar. To be
called Mrs. Pane was too formal and for the kids to
call me Patti was too familiar, and most parents still
called me “Chris and Cory’s mom.” But kids grow up
and spread their wings,
and my social life was venturing on a different path
– not a mom path – but
one I could choose. “What
activities do I want to do”
was an unusual concept,
but with the help of a few
friends we found adventures outside of the mom
carpool.

I enjoy the classes! Just getting to spend time with
some of you. We all know how to sew and could
probably figure out a pattern or technique at home,
but what’s the fun in that? Sometimes you even pick
up a good tip or you may even offer a good tip. Now,
multiply that by A LOT, and you have retreat! So many
different projects to see,
shopping getting done,
games to participate in
(I won a Halloween Fat
Quarter LRC game!), lots of
laughs and amazing food!
Always looking forward to
the next year.

arranged in neat piles, to her
at least, came lovely quilts
– and – others simply
planned and never
realized.

My adventure with OCQG
started when I entered a
quilt at the OC Fair and was Division Winner of 2005.
Yay for me! But I was also gifted $$$ from OCQG.
WHAT! Now I was invited to the OCQG meeting to
show my quilt and receive my gift. So off I go to the
meeting with a friend. It was meant to be – one of
my favorite quilters was the speaker for the evening,
I won the opportunity basket, I won a door prize and
membership was half off – it was a no brainer, I had
to join. My friend and I were members by the end of
the evening. Then a few months passed and my friend
moved away. Oh, man! Come on Patti – you can go to
a meeting by yourself – and I did!
Then after a few more months, I got a phone call and
was asked if I could help out, maybe with check-in
on meeting nights. I can do that and it will give me a
reason to go (because sometimes it’s just easier to
stay home after work) and a plus is that I got to learn
many of the names and faces of other members.
Then I stepped it up by taking some classes, was lucky
enough to go to a camp and now have three retreats
to look back on with all my friends.
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July was a very busy month
all in one week! Thank you
Pebble Gilb for another
amazing Buggy Barn class.
I did chickens! I think there
were nine different patterns and Pebble took care of
us all with her expertise.
August will be with Latifah Saafir, who is one of the
founders of the Modern Quilt Guild. Going through
my fabrics now to get ready for class. Please check her
website.
Also – August takes OCQG to the OC Fair! Saturday,
August 12 is when we will set-up in a Demo Both in
the Crafers exhibit hall, stop by for a visit. If you are
at the fair, look for some familiar names and let out a
loud, “WooHoo” for our OCQG winners!
So now, I’m that quilter with the red wagon filled with
quilt stuff going to class or the one with the sewing
machine “pedal to the metal,” but happy to be an
OCQG member who has got to know some of you
through time spent at classes and retreats — and
always — Chris and Cory’s mom.
Sew happy we’re friends,
Patti Pane
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Opportunity Quilt tickets
Members at the March meeting received $20
worth of opportunity tickets for the “Women
of American History” quilt. Once you have sold
your tickets, make sure the stub has the buyers
name and phone number and give it and the
money (cash or checks) to Sandy Milo or mail it
to:
Orange County Quilters Guild
Post Office Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857-3108
Checks can be made to “Orange County Quilters Guild.”
Unsold tickets need to be returned to the guild.
If you would like more to sell, talk to Sandy.
The winning ticket will be drawn during the
March 13, 2018 general meeting. Winner need
not be present to win.

Opportunity baskets
At the July meeting we raised $120 with the three baskets
we raffled off! Our basket winners were President Patti
Pane, Becky Moulton, and Lisa Sullivan.
You’ve all been great with your donations. We couldn’t do
this without the help of all of you. I’m hoping to get some
Halloween and Christmas fabrics to do up some seasonal
baskets. Also looking for polka dots and solids but I’ll take
anything you’ve got.
Thanks again for all your support!
Donna Hansen
Opportunity Baskets
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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Are you ready for a Round Robin?
Brief Definition of Round Robin: It’s a quilt made by
a group of quilters. To start everyone makes a center
block, then it’s passed to the next quilter for the first
border. After the border is completed, it’s passed to
the next quilter for a second border and so on. After
the fourth border, the center/quilt is returned to the
original owner.
A creative explosion can be the
result when four quilters take on
a project and push their personal
boundaries.

5. Shhhhh….don’t let anyone else see the block because it should be kept secret from the original owner
until the reveal in December.
SCHEDULE RECAP
August: Sign up with Carolyn Erratt at the meeting
or by email (momerratt@gmail.
com).
September: Bring in your block
in a plain paper bag. You may still
sign up before the break if you
bring in your block. Participants
will pick up the block for the first
border to be added at the end of
the break.

The RULES for the OCQG 2017 Round
Robin are very simple.
1. Your center block can be any
shape and up to 24” on the longest
edge. If you have fabric you would
like to have included in the borders
turn it in with your block.

October: When you arrive, turn
in the bag containing the block
plus the first border. At the end
of the break you will receive a
bag for adding the next border.

2. Sign up in August or September.
Bring your center block to the September Guild Meeting. Cost to participate is $2 to cover the customized
label which will list all four people who worked on the
round robin.

November: When you arrive,
turn in the bag containing the
project. At the end of the break you will receive a bag
for adding the next border.

3. When you receive the center block to add each border you have one (1) month to complete the border
and bring it back to the next meeting in the plain bag.

December: When you arrive, turn in the bag containing the project. We will do a group reveal as part of
the member showcase.

4. Please add a border that compliments the center
block in style and color. Although the border can be
simple please do something more creative than simply adding four matching strips to the sides.

Questions? Email or call Carolyn Erratt (I’m in the
book).
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Cabin in the Woods Quilt Show

Big Bear Lake Quilters’ Guild 2017 Annual Show

10 am - 6:30 pm Friday, August 4, 10 am - 5 pm Saturday, August 5; $5 admission
Drawings: 4:45 pm Saturday, August 5
The Lodge at Big Bear Lake, a Holiday Inn resort, 40650 Village Drive, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
bigbearlakequiltersguild.com
bblquiltersguild@gmail.com

Kaleidoscope of Color Quilt Show

Tehachapi Mountain Quilters 2017 Quilt Show

10 am - 5 pm Saturday, August 19, 10 am - 4 pm Sunday, August 20; $8
donation requested
Live auction Saturday, beautiful quilts, handmade gifts, gift basket

raffle
Monroe High School, 125 South Snyder, Tehachapi, CA
Contact Fran Hurwitz 661-557-2057 or Teri Lindsey 805-582-0871

Busy Bears Quilt Guild Show

10 am - 5 pm Saturday, September 2 and 10 am - 4 pm Sunday, September 3;$8, children younger than 12 get in for free
Quilts for sale, boutique, vendors, door prizes, baskets
Big Bear Middle School, 41275 Big Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA
www.busybearsquiltguild.com

A Quilter’s Showcase — Vintage to Vanguard
Conejo Valley Quilters

Saturday, September 9 and Sunday, September 10
Featured Artists: Thimbles ‘n Threads (local chapter of the Applique Society); Ventura Modern Quilt Guild and
Extreme Quilters art quilters
Quilts for sale, boutique, demoes, opportunity quilt
California State University, Channel Islands, 1 University Drive, Camarillo, CA 93012
www.conejovalleyquilters.com

Ripple Effect Quilt Show

Glendale Quilt Guild’s 37th Edition

10 am - 6 pm Friday, September 22 and Sunday, September 23
Classes from Andi Perejda, Christa Watson and HandiQuilter’s National Educators
Pasadena Convention Center, 300 E. Green St., Pasadena, CA 91101
www.glendalequiltguild.org
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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Programs
Linda Wagner’s
Gidgets and Gadgets quilt

Latifah Saafir
brings Modern Quilts to
the August
meeting.

Our August speaker is Latifah Saafir, who will be speaking on “Modern Quilting: Past, Present and Future.”
Please join us for what promises to be an interesting presentation. She will have books for sale.
Lorraine Voorhees
1st VP Programs
August 8			
Latifah Saafir				
Modern Quilting: Past, Present and Future
September 12			Linda Wagner				Edgy
October 10			Jane Tenorio-Coscarelli		Quilt-A-Beast
November 14			
Mike McNamara			
Humor, Metaphors and Meaning in 		
									Quilt-Making and Trunk Show
December 12			Member Showcase			

Shadows
Our condolences go out to Bear’s Quilt Shop on the passing of founder, Larry “Behr” Moore on July 11,
2017. Comforting thoughts and support to Russ Clelland during this difficult time.
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Workshops
The Buggy Barn Workshop was a BLAST!
We had so much fun at our July workshop
with Pebble Gilb. The day went by so fast.
We saw pigs, chickens, cows, hearts, flowers,
girls, and butterflies form right before our
eyes as we learned to cut through 12 layers
of fabric. Amazing! It was a full day of quilting
fun with lots of new and old friends. Loved it!
August is our MODERN workshop.
Our August meeting and workshop will be
with one of the founders of the Modern Quilt
Guild, Latifah Saafir. While I don’t call myself
a modern quilter, this should be a refreshing
change of pace. I’m looking through my stash
for fabric that I can use up, both yardage and
fun scraps. This
project has a lot of potential for just about
anything. I’m so excited! Hope to see you
there!
Workshops are a lot of fun, a great way to make friends, relax, and also learn a few new techniques and tricks
that will simplify your quilting life. See OCQG website for additional supply details.
Pam Gayle
2nd VP Workshops

A word from Quilts for Kids and Quilts for Vets
Many thanks and kudos are due to the guild members who support the philanthropic efforts of the Orange
County Quilters Guild. Each month a faithful group bring in numerous finished quilts, quilt tops, and pillowcases to support the Quilts for Kids and Quilts for Vets programs. Just in the month of July alone we had 1 finished
quilt, 7 quilt tops and 2 quilts taken to be quilted.
Let’s keep working to get those numbers higher before our deliveries begin in November. If you have any questions or suggestions, you can email me at susiq2007@roadrunner.com.
Susi McLane
Chair Philanthropy
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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OCQG Block of the Month August 2017
All seams are 1/4”.

6” Stacked Coins Block

For each block, cut:
Two 2 ½” x 6 ½” rectangles in the white/cream/tan colorway
Various rectangles with a width of 2 ½” and a height of anywhere from ¾” to 2”.
To make the block:
Piece the small 2 ½” rectangles into a column measuring 6
½” tall. Attach the white/cream/tan rectangles to either side
of the column, and press toward the neutral fabric.
Alternate method (Paper/string piecing):
Cut a strip of paper measuring 2 ½” x 6 ½”. Using a short
stitch length, cover the paper with short strings of fabric.
Remove paper, press, and trim. Attach the white/cream/tan
rectangles to either side of the column, and press toward the neutral fabric. A string piecing tutorial can be
found here: http://quiltville.blogspot.com/2005/06/string-quilting-primer.html
Put your name in the drawing once for each block turned in (maximum of five).
Questions? Call or e-mail Kristin at (714) 404-8857 or kristinstonham@gmail.com.

2017-2018 Hospitality Schedule

Please bring a snack according to the first letter of your last name. Don’t forget to pick up your
ticket for the door prize drawing. Also please remember to take home your dishes and any leftovers.

August: A-B-C
September: D-E-F-G-H
October: I-J-K-L
November: M-N-O-P
Page 8

December: Q-R-S-T
2018:
January: U-V-W-X-Y-Z
February: Pot luck
March: Birthday Cake
  Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA
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Sew and Tell
Flag Quilt
Denise Howard
Denise made this quilt during the June workshop with Tina Curran.
Row by Row 2017
Denise Howard
Denise’s Row by Row includes patterns from Piecemakers in Costa Mesa, Mel’s in Anaheim and Tustin, Fabric
Land in Orange, Moore’s in Huntington Beach, and Sew and Vac in
Long Beach.
Heart quilt
Denise Howard
The Quiet Quilt
Kristin Stonham
Kristin strugled to finish this quilt after winning low volume blocks.
She even had to use the wrong side on some of her fabrics to get
the lightness she sought.
Debi Hanna
Crater Lake Memories
Carol Harter
Carol found fabric featuring postcards of Crater Lake during her
vacation.

Want to see more
creations from guild
members? Visit our
Facebook page!
You can find the Sew
and Tell Form on our
website.

Grandson’s Trucks
Lynn Clouser
Her grandson loves dump trucks because his dad owns a company of them. Her very first quilt features them
prominently — even in the back!
Sewing Bee ”Block of the Month”
Julie Valencia
This is her first quilt!
Patriotic Baby Quilt
Karla Lambden
This quilt was originally for her husband but when her plans for a baby quilt went awry, she took it for the
baby!
Another Fine Mess
Anita Adriano
Anita made this quilt for her friend who raises llamas.
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857

Continued on Page 10
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She also showed off a table runner she will use at her home in Mammoth and a mini quilt.
Christmas Blocks
Lisa Sullivan
Lisa made this quilt after doing a block exchange.
Somber Christmas
Sue Green

July Door Prize Winners
Isabel McGowan
Lorraine Voorhees
Becky Moulton
Kristin Stonham
Beth Stiel
Bonnie Klopfer
Tammy Rooke

Orange Quilt Bee $10 Gift Card
Orange Quilt Bee $10 Gift Card
Tea bag holder
Wool pack
Pin cushion
Pin cushion
Chips - Cosmic Fusion

Jamie Cargo
Lynn Clouser
Lorraine Voorhees
Linda Kramer
Marilyn Fredrickson
Donna Hansen
Robin Faxas

Purse
Purse
Purse
Thread
Binding Clips
Moda 30s Playtime 2017
Northcott Color Works Fabric

FOR SALE
1. Brother embroidery module, with 5 hoops, hard case, template. Works on the following machines: ULT
2002, series, Babylock, ESante, Ellageo, E562 & E563. Asking $300.
2. Bernina embroidery module emb 256 KB, 3 hoops (medium, large, mega hoop) foot, templates, clips. Works
on 400, 500 & 600 series, serial# 030, 591, 8200 CHNR 50600765 51/01. Asking $425.
Contact Gayle Graham via email, fussycutquilter@gmail.com.
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Guess what? We’ve already begun working on blocks for Patti Pane’s President’s Quilt!

Our Guild has made a very nice tradition of presenting our President with a special quilt at the end of
her year in office. This is done at the Annual Business Meeting in February. Each member of the Guild
can make one or more blocks from a SECRET pattern/design which has been chosen by the Past
President, in this case, me. (Once you see the pattern, you can’t tell Patti what it is, because we want
her to be surprised In February!) When the blocks are all collected and assembled, Patti will receive a
nice memory quilt as a thank you gift from all of us.
I started handing out block instructions for Patti’s quilt at our June General Meeting, and handed out
some more at Retreat. I will have a few more to hand out at the August meeting as well. Blocks are due
back to me at or before our SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING. If you would like to participate in this
project, please see me at the August meeting, or, if you won’t be at either of those, please call or email
me. I am in our Yearbook. I know Patti would love to have a block from everyone in her special quilt.
**Please note that, out of respect for the designer of the quilt pattern, and in observance of copyright
laws, I must ask that you please return the patterns to me, along with your quilt blocks, in September.
Thank you for your help!
Betsy Weisman
Past President

Farm Fresh Fun at
the OC Fair
Have you already been to the fair?
Concerts, food, rides, big stuffed prizes you have nowhere to
put them – but you have to win them anyway, and baby pigs!
OCQG will be at a Demo Booth in the Crafters and Woodworking Exhibit Hall on Saturday, August 12 . If you are at the
fair that day come by and visit us! Also – while you are in the
Crafters Exhibit Hall, look for familiar names of OCQG quilters and give a big “WooHoo” when you find them.
Enjoy the fair,
Patti Pane

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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A special
thanks to
the Orange
Quilt Bee
for
providing
space for
our
workshops!

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting enthusiasts? Then this
is where you want to advertise. Contact OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com
for more information.

Our Mission Statement

Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California’s oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged in
quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct members in
methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
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Birthdays
Vicki Channell
Lisa Scaglione
Vicky Walters
Betty Cabral
Carol Beadle
Claudia Redfern
Marylinda Barrett
Lyn Brown
Linda Kramer
Sandy Layman
Susan Croker
Maureen Cole
Kristin Stonham

Aug-04
Aug-05
Aug-05
Aug-10
Aug-13
Aug-15
Aug-18
Aug-23
Aug-23
Aug-24
Aug-27
Aug-31
Aug-31

July Attendance
Members 52
Guests 3
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